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meeting
and events package 



Ready for take off?
your next event is about to take flight

Citadines Connect Sydney Airport is an airport hotel, but unlike one you have ever experienced before. From the
moment you enter the hotel, you will be transported to the glamorous bygone era of air travel – bright pops of
pastel colours alongside smooth woods and polished metal finishes showcase the perfect blend of modern chic
and retro cool.

Check in starts at the top, all 150 guest rooms are accessed via the Penthouse Reception. With views over the
airport and its runways below, this space also features a stylish cocktail bar, refresh and recharge area, business
centre, Grab & Go dining options, meeting facilities, a heated outdoor terrace and Sydney’s only hotel rooftop
cinema.

Each guest room has been cleverly designed with both the leisure and business traveller in mind. Select
between a range of guest rooms each featuring; deluxe bedding, a 55-inch TV equipped with Netflix,
complimentary Wi-Fi, rainfall shower with modern bathroom amenities and blackout curtains – everything you
need for the perfect night’s sleep.

For those travelling with furry friends, pet-friendly courtyard rooms can be requested. It’s the only airport hotel
you will want to spend more time in.

Refuel before your journey ahead at the 24- hour ‘Grab & Go’ food shop which offers a range of hot and cold,
locally-sourced produce or if time is on your side, enjoy a classic cocktail or craft beer and relax in the
picturesque plant-lined bar.

The property is centrally located and only a 15-minute walk or 2-minute drive to the domestic terminal, or a 10-
minute drive to the international terminal. Alternatively, guests can enjoy the added convenience of onsite
parking.

Sydney’s Central Business District is conveniently located within a 15-minute drive or ride by train. Citadines
Connect Sydney Airport is the gateway to experiencing Sydney's natural beauty, famous sights and ever-
changing culture.



spaces
savvy spaces for our tip of the hat to the golden era of travel

Whether you choose our savvy Boeing or Airbus spaces (or both) your audio-visual equipment is top-notch. We
may have tipped our hat to the golden era of travel but kept both feet tech-wise in the future. Our meeting
rooms are centrally controlled for you, if you want lights on in your main cabin or lights dimmed for that
knockout presentation – it’s all at the tip of your fingers.

Boeing 
set in style, meet in comfort 

Located on the Penthouse Level overlooking Sydney’s city skyline and exhibiting an abundance of 

natural light, this room features a wet bar, 65” LCD TV with HDMI compatibility, hi-speed Wi-Fi, reverse 

cycle AC & conference phone (your local calls are on us!).

*If  your laptop is not HDMI compatible please inform your Event Coordinator prior to the event. 

Size (m2) Max. 

Guests

LCD TV Wi-Fi Conf 

Phone

White-

board

Flipchart

Boeing 80m2 20 65” Yes Yes Included +$50



spaces
savvy spaces for our tip of the hat to the golden era of travel

Whether you choose our savvy Boeing or Airbus spaces (or both) your audio-visual equipment is top-notch. We
may have tipped our hat to the golden era of travel but kept both feet tech-wise in the future. Our meeting
rooms are centrally controlled for you, if you want lights on in your main cabin or lights dimmed for that
knockout presentation – it’s all at the tip of your fingers.

Airbus 
retro style, collaborative round set-up

Boasting a myriad of natural light, city views and opening doors onto the outdoor terrace, this room 

features a 55-inch LCD TV with HDMI compatibility, hi-speed Wi-Fi, air conditioning & conference 

phone.

*If  your laptop is not HDMI compatible please inform your Event Coordinator prior to the event.

Size (m2) Max. 

Guests

LCD TV Wi-Fi Conf 

Phone

White-

board

Flipchart

Airbus 70m2 16 55” Yes Yes Included +$50



spaces
savvy spaces for our tip of the hat to the golden era of travel

Whether you choose our savvy Boeing or Airbus spaces (or both) your audio-visual equipment is top-notch. We
may have tipped our hat to the golden era of travel but kept both feet tech-wise in the future. Our meeting
rooms are centrally controlled for you, if you want lights on in your main cabin or lights dimmed for that
knockout presentation – it’s all at the tip of your fingers.

Airbus & Boeing (combined) 
seize the day and up-grade your space

Airbus and Boeing rooms can be opened into a large space with our designer operable wall.

Combining both rooms using existing furniture as outlined below

*If  your laptop is not HDMI compatible please inform your Event Coordinator prior to the event.

Size (m2) Max. 

Guests

LCD TV Wi-Fi Conf 

Phone

White-

board

Flipchart

Airbus & Boeing
- Theatre/U-shape,  

classroom & cabaret

130m2 36 65” & 

55”

Yes Yes Included +$50

-Cocktail

High tops (x5)
70



spaces
savvy spaces for our tip of the hat to the golden era of travel

Whether you choose our savvy Boeing or Airbus spaces (or both) your audio-visual equipment is top-notch. We
may have tipped our hat to the golden era of travel but kept both feet tech-wise in the future. Our meeting
rooms are centrally controlled for you, if you want lights on in your main cabin or lights dimmed for that
knockout presentation – it’s all at the tip of your fingers.

Open-air Terrace 
enjoy city views, fresh air or warmth of the fire place. Enjoy year round

Relaxed Cabaret style setup for up to 20 delegates. Outdoor Fireplace & screen available.

.

*please speak with our Event Co-Ordinator on options for audio visual presentations for the terrace.

Size (m2) Max. 

Guests

Fixed 

Projector*

Wi-Fi Conf 

Phone

White-

board

Flipchart

Open-Air Terrace 70m2 20 Yes Yes No Included +$50



spaces hire fees
what’s the charge?

With Catering
*min 10 delegates catering ($200 catering spend)

Full Day

From: 0800 – 1700hrs

Half  Day

From 0800-1200hrs

or 1300 – 1700hrs

Boeing Room $550.00 $350.00

Airbus Room $500.00 $300.00

Airbus & Boeing (Combined)

*using existing furniture
$850.00 $550.00

Open Air Terrace $500.00 $300.00

Without Catering Full Day

From: 0800 – 1700hrs

Boeing Room $750.00

Airbus Room $700.00

Airbus & Boeing (Combined)

*using existing furniture
$1,050.00

Open Air Terrace $700.00

Please note we reserve the exclusive right to cater our event spaces. Unfortunately, we do not allow external caterers onsite. (excludes birthday cakes)



catering 
yum, delicious options for your taste buds

Description $ pp

FDP Full Day Package: 

- Minimum 10 delegates

- Complimentary parking onsite 

- Socially distanced meeting rooms & hand sanitiser provided

- Iced water, mints and pens and pads

Includes:

- Arrival Coffee Boost (barista made regular coffee or tea on arrival for delegates)

- Morning Tea (choose 2 options); Includes a regular barista tea/coffee

- Lunch (choose 2 options); Includes assortment of soft drinks & juices

- Afternoon Tea (choose 2 options); Includes a regular barista tea/coffee

$60pp

HDP Half  Day Package: 

- Minimum 10 delegates

- Socially distanced meeting rooms & hand sanitiser provided

- Iced water, mints and pens and pads

Includes: 

Your choice of (A + B + C) or (A + C +D) depending on your room hire times

(A) Arrival Coffee Boost (barista made regular coffee on arrival for each delegate)

(B) Morning Tea (choose 2 options); Includes a regular barista tea/coffee

(C) Lunch (choose 2 options); Includes assortment of soft drinks & juices

(D) Afternoon Tea (choose 2 options); Includes a regular barista tea/coffee

$40pp

Please note we reserve the exclusive right to cater our event spaces.  Unfortunately, we do not allow external caterers onsite. (excludes birthday cakes)

Day Packages



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description $ pp

D01 Coffee Boost

Barista made coffee featuring our Black Market Roasters House blend / or Tea.

$5pp

D02 Breakfast Smoothies & Juices 

Green Smoothie: Kiwifruit, Pear, Lime, Mango, Peach & Banana

Dark Heart Juice: Apple, Beetroot, Purple Carrot, Ginger & Lemon

Superfood Juice + Prebiotics: Pear, Kiwifruit, Lime, Ginger, Hemp Protein & Prebiotics

Glow Bright Juice: Apple, Carrot, Ginger, Lemon & Turmeric

Australian Orange Juice: Whole Fruit Orange

$8pp

Please note we reserve the exclusive right to cater our event spaces.  Unfortunately, we do not allow external caterers onsite. (excludes birthday cakes)

drinks menu



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description $ pp

B01 Breakfast 

Hot Plated Breakfast: Chipolata sausage, hard poached eggs homestyle, fetta & 

spinach bit, bacon, sourdough toast & condiments

$15pp

B02 Mountain Granola (honey, almond & apricot) with Chobani Plain Yoghurt $15pp

B03 Ham & Cheese Toastie (or Ham & Cheese Croissant) + Overnight Oats with Berries & 

Almond Flakes

$15pp

B04 Fruit Salad Tub (seasonal fruit) with Chobani Plain Yoghurt $15pp

B05 Smoked Bacon & Egg Ciabatta $15pp

+ add regular barista made coffee +$4pp

Please note we reserve the exclusive right to cater our event spaces.  Unfortunately, we do not allow external caterers onsite. (excludes birthday cakes)

breakfast menu



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description    choose two options $20pp

T01 Assorted Friands (GF) 

T02 Keto Slices Assorted 

T03 Chocolate indulgence Cupcakes (GF)

T04 Mixed Cheesecakes (GF)

T05 Vegan Raw Bars Assorted varieties 

T06 Assorted Pastry Swirls:

- Cheese and Bacon

- Cheesymite

- Mediterranean 

- Ham and Cheese croissant folds

T07 Assorted Cocktail Pies: Cocktail beef pie, chicken pie & pepper steak pie

T08 Fruit Salad Tub (Seasonal Fruit)

T09 Cocktail Pumpkin, Feta & Spinach Frittatas (Veg)

Please note we reserve the exclusive right to cater our event spaces.  Unfortunately, we do not allow external caterers onsite. (excludes birthday cakes)

tea-break menu



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description    choose two options $30pp

L01 Classic Caesar Salad Bowl with Poached Chicken

L02 Hot Smoked Salmon & Tofu served with Black rice & Edamame Salad Bowl 

L03 Black Bean & Beetroot Falafel with Lentil Tabbouleh Salad Bowl

L04 Assorted Sandwiches:

- Ham, Tasty Cheese & Tomato

- Chicken with Creamy Herb Mayo & Lettuce

- Roast Beef, Cheese, Pickle & Rocket

L05 Assorted Quiche:

- Pumpkin, Pesto & Pine Nut Quiche

- Goat Cheese & Caramelised Onion

- Pancetta & Leak.

L06 Chicken and Mushroom Parcels 

L07 Assorted Pies:

- Steak & Mushroom 

- Cheese & Bacon

- Vegetable Pie

L08 Sushi Munch Box (Alternate serve):

- Tuna & Cucumber with White Rice 

- Teriyaki Chicken with Brown Rice

L09 Gourmet Upgrade: Panini’s & Banquettes (Alternate serve)

- Turkey & Avocado Panini 

- Club Chicken Banquette 

+ $5pp

lunch menu



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description    choose two options. $40pp

Includes per person: 
- 1 Dinner roll per person 
- 1 Standard Beer wine or soft-drink 
- 1 Chocolate Ice-Cream or Brownie Slice 

D01 Battered Fish served with a side Garden Salad & house dressing

D02 Pumpkin and Spinach Lasagne served with a seasoned Vegetable Medley

D03 Linguine Carbonara with Portobello Mushrooms& Smoked Bacon

D04 Slow cooked Beef Ragu Linguini

D05 Portobello Mushroom Risotto with White Beans (Vegan)

D06 Spaghetti & Meat-Free Balls in Napoli (Vegan)

dinner menu



catering 
delicious options for your taste buds

Description 

Available between 4.30pm – 7pm daily. Minimum 10 guests

$ pp

M01 1 Hour Standard Package 

Standard Beer, Wine and Soft-Drink 

$28pp

M02 1 Hour Premium Package 

Standard Beer, Wine, Soft-Drink & House spirits 

$38pp

mingle menu



stay
the golden era of travel

choose your cabin style  
Economy Room                   
18m2 | 2 Occupants | Queen Bed

Sleek and modern, these Economy

guestrooms are the ideal Sydney

accommodation near the airport

which provide the perfect sanctuary to

rest your head before a busy day of

travel or back to back business

meetings.

Offering a compact but spacious

design at 18sqm, each room features

a queen-size bed with deluxe bedding,

a wall-mounted 55-inch TV with

Netflix, complimentary Wi-Fi, as well

as a rainfall shower with modern

amenities and blackout curtains–

everything you need for that perfect

night’s sleep.

More….

Premium Economy Room         
21m2 | 2 Occupants | King / Twin

Slightly larger than the Economy, the

Premium Economy guestroom of

Citadines Connect Sydney Airport

offers 21 sqm of pure comfort and

design. All Premium Economy rooms

feature state of the art 55-inch TVs

with Netflix, complimentary W-Fi

rainfall showers and blackout curtains

as well as comfy king-size beds.

The Premium Economy room is

available in additional layouts as

interconnecting family rooms to

accommodate your tribe or as a pet

friendly balcony room for your four-

legged best friend. To book a family

room, please contact us directly for

availability. For pet friendly Premium

Economy Rooms, book the Penthouse

Pup package and you'll never have to

leave your furry friend behind!

More….

Business Class Room                
28m2 | 2 Occupants | King Bed

Each Business Class Room has been

cleverly designed with both the

business and leisure traveller in mind.

Enjoy king-size beds with plush

bedding, a 55-inch TV equipped with

Netflix, complimentary Wi-Fi, large

bathroom with walk-in rainfall shower

and blackout curtains – perfect for

relaxing before departing on your next

day’s adventure.

With interconnecting Family rooms

available for you and your tribe, keep

them entertained by watching the

arriving and departing aircrafts of

Sydney Airport from your window.

More…

First Class Room
40m2 | 2 Occupants | King Bed

Perched high in the sky overlooking

Sydney city skyline and with a vast 40

sqm of space to lounge in, each First

Class Room of Citadines Connect

Sydney Airport is fitted black-out

curtains, desk with chair as well as a

separate lounge area with couch and

sitting area, divided by a large TV

(equipped with Netflix streaming)

which swivels 360 degrees to face

the couch or your bed for added

comfort.

The bathroom is expertly designed to

include double sinks, a large walk in

shower and freestanding soaking

bathtub – all fitted with retro copper

taps; perfect for a relaxing soak after

a busy day or meetings, travel or even

sightseeing.

More…

https://www.citadines.com/en/australia/sydney/citadines-connect-sydney-airport/apartment/economy-room.html
https://www.citadines.com/en/australia/sydney/citadines-connect-sydney-airport/apartment/premium-economy-room.html
https://www.citadines.com/en/australia/sydney/citadines-connect-sydney-airport/apartment/business-class-room.html
https://www.citadines.com/en/australia/sydney/citadines-connect-sydney-airport/apartment/first-class-room.html


say hello!
to the golden era of travel

contact us

Contact us today to arrange your obligation free proposal or to discuss your upcoming event with our dedicated team.

Events Co-Ordinator
Amy Nguyen
T: +61 2 8303 8888
E: events.ccsa@the-ascott.com
W: citadines.com 

Guest Service Team

24/7 – Reception

T: +61 2 8303 8888

E: events.ccsa@the-ascott.com

W: citadines.com 

Citadines Connect Sydney Airport 

121 Baxter Road Mascot, NSW 2020, AUSTRALIA

T: +61 2 8303 8888 |  E: events.ccsa@the-ascott.com | W: citadines.com 


